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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

A Semi-Quantitative Evaluation of Access & Coverage (SQUEAC) survey was conducted in Tera 
District, Tillaberri Region of Niger, where World Vision currently implements a Community 
Management of Acute Malnutrition (CMAM) program.  

Since the start of World Vision’s support the program has admitted 1497 severely acutely 
malnourished 6-59 month children. For the months spanning June to September 2012 (before World 
Visions support) the 7 facilities in Tera admitted and treated 771 children.  

The OTP coverage assessment revealed a number of addressable barriers as well as boosters to 
program access and coverage. Key barriers to program access and uptake were identified as: distance, 
supply breakdown, rainy season, and insufficient number of OTP staff, community dissatisfaction, and 
lack of decentralization. Key boosters to the program included early detection of cases, good program 
performance outcomes, positive perception about the program services, and lack of stigma to taking 
part in the program, and long presence of World Vision in the community. 

The coverage assessments results obtained here are for areas where World Vision operates since 
October 2012 and do not reflect the Tillaberi region. Coverage1 was estimated at 60.8% (50.8% - 
70.3%, 95% CI). The program coverage is above the SPHERE minimum standard for rural areas of 
50%. The program was well run with very good outcomes in terms of recovery, lengths of stay, 
defaulting, early detection and mortality. 
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This is Period coverage. It was used rather than point coverage for Tera based on contextual evidence that the program had robust case finding, early 

detection of cases,  and average 4 weeks Length Of Stay (LOS) which is short and acceptable. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
1.1. CONTEXT 

Since 2005, the Sahel, including Niger, continues to suffer from several episodes (2005, 2008, 2010 
and 2012) of food insecurity, hunger crisis. More than 10 million people, always among the poorest, 
suffer from food insecurity and more than 1.4 million children are at risk of severe acute malnutrition 
in the region2. Recurrent shocks, coupled with widespread chronic and acute malnutrition, 
contributed to Niger’s ranking as the second poorest country in the world (186th out of 187 countries 
on the Human Development Index), where 66% of the population lives below the income poverty line 
of $1.25 per day. Most (86%) of the poor live in rural areas and 78% of them rely on subsistence 
agriculture and herding.  Since 1966, Niger has suffered nine major food production shocks, including 
two humanitarian crises in 2004-5 and 2009-10.  

The latest outlook from FEWS NET for June to September 2013 for Niger states that the food security 
of the population is likely to worsen during the lean season since crops will not be ready for harvest 
and food stocks will be nearly exhausted. The most vulnerable families will soon be forced to buy food 
from markets at a time when prices are at the highest. Many of the poorest households may be forced 
to consume their seeds before planting or sell their assets (livestock, agricultural tools, etc…) in order 
to meet their food needs. 

This SQUEAC investigation took place from June 19th to the 1st of July, 2013. 

1.2. CMAM PROGRAM in the AREA 
World Vision Niger is implementing the project in Tera in partnership with Niger Ministry of Health, 
World food program, UNICEF; Food and Agriculture Organization, and Niger Ministry of Agriculture. 

This project is designed to provide emergency interventions to households’ affected by acute 
malnutrition, and to build their resilience to cope with future shocks by improving food security. The 
project, a one year intervention that began 1st October 2012 and will be ending on the 30th of 
September 2013, is supporting a total of 6,355 acutely malnourished direct beneficiaries (6-
59months children and pregnant and lactating women). 

The project is supporting the community management of acute malnutrition through building the 
capacity of existing Niger Ministry of Health (NMOH) structures, Centre de Santé Integre (CSI) to 
expand coverage through screening and treatment in the health posts in more inaccessible and 
remote areas.  The project is currently supporting 11 CRENAS and CRENAM in the Tillaberi Region 
with training, mentoring, and logistic support (transport of therapeutic food provided by UNICEF and 
WFP) and expanded screening and treatment to 9 health post associated with the supported CSI in the 
Tillaberi region. Households with infants and pregnant women admitted into the program are 
provided with mosquito nets, soap, diarrhea treatment with ORT and zinc and improved child care 
practices through IYCF and key health messages.  
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2. OBJECTIVES 
The overall objective of this investigation was to strengthen routine program monitoring and increase 
program coverage of WV Niger OTP program in Tera. More specifically, the coverage exercise aimed 
to: 

1. Develop specific recommendations based on survey/investigation outcomes to improve 
acceptance and coverage of the nutrition program; 

2. Enhance capacities of key World Vision and Niger MoH technical staff in Tera and Tillaberri 
Region to undertake coverage survey using SQUEAC methodology; 

3. Identifying barriers to access to the OTP services using data gathered from those cases found 
with acute malnutrition and not admitted in the program at the time of the survey; 

4. Estimating the overall coverage of OTP program in Tera OTP program 
5.  Give recommendations to Tera program based on the survey/investigation findings to 

improve access to the OTP services in particular and CMAM services general and increase 
program coverage in the project areas; 

6. Estimating the overall coverage of the WV supported MoH OTP program in Tera.  

3. METHODOLOGY 
SQEAC is a semi-quantitative method that uses the Bayesian method and Bayesian probability 
theories, rather than the usual frequency method to generate coverage value. A Bayesian approach is 
‘the explicit use of external evidence in the design, monitoring, analysis, interpretation and reporting 
of a scientific investigation’. A Bayesian approach is: 

 more flexible in adapting to each unique situation 
 more efficient in using all available evidence 
 more useful in providing relevant quantitative summaries than traditional methods 

 
The SQUEAC investigation is based on the principle of triangulation. This means that data need to be 
collected and validated by different sources and different methods. The exercise ends when there is 
redundancy; i.e. no new information is gained from further investigation using different sources or 
methods. SQUEAC achieves its efficiency by using a three stages approach: the development of the 
Prior, the development of the Likelihood and the generation of the Posterior. The first two stages aim 
to identify potential barriers and provide two individual estimations of coverage.  

During the Prior building process, existing routine data which have previously been collected and 
compiled are combined with qualitative data to produce a coverage “picture”. Building the Prior 
provides a projection of coverage levels for both the entire target area and also specific areas 
suspected of relatively high or low coverage within the program’s target zone. The Likelihood is built 
with data collected during a wide area field survey in randomly selected villages. The Active Case 
Finding (ACF) method is used to identify severely malnourished children as well as children enrolled 
in the program who are still malnourished or almost completely rehabilitated. During the wide area 
survey, additional qualitative data are collected in order to explain why some severely malnourished 
children are not enrolled in the OTP.  

The last stage, the generation of the Posterior, combines the two initial stages and provides the overall 
coverage estimation, including Credibility Intervals (C.I), by taking into account the “strength” of each 
component of the equation. The Posterior is calculated using the Bayesian calculator. 
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3.1. STAGE 1: BUILDING THE PRIOR 
The “Prior” can be defined as an expression of our beliefs about the results of the investigation. 
Triangulation, Iteration and redundancy principles guide the data collection. The prior building 
process begins with routine program data analysis and collection of qualitative data which is used to 
generate a coverage estimate (prior belief). To do this, various data was collected including:  
 

1. Program data  
 Analysis of admission data over time 
 MUAC at admission 
 Discharge Outcomes 
 Length of stay 

 
2. Qualitative Data  
 Outreach 
 Follow up 
 Standard of service 
 Barriers 
 Community structure 

The main methods of qualitative data collection used were:   
 The Informal Discussion Group 
 The case history 
 The Semi-structured interview 
 Simple-structured interview 

 

Mind Map 
During the qualitative data phase, which lasted for some days and saw the survey teams visiting 
several villages across the entire target district, a MindMap approach was used to review, discuss and 
analyze the results gathered. A MindMap is a tool designed to facilitate the presentation and analysis 
of quantitative and/or qualitative data and the relationships between them. Potential barriers to 
access, as well as information suggesting high or low coverage are grouped thematically. It was thus 
possible to challenge correct, verify and refine the team’s preconceptions regarding the causes of low 
or high coverage on a rolling basis allowing the subjects covered during qualitative data collection to 
be adapted to confirm the new understandings gained.  

During this investigation, the report was compiled by the participants of the investigation process.  The 

ability to produce the investigation report using the Xmind software is part of the training activities.   

Data Ranking  

Attributes appearing in the MindMap are likely to push the coverage “up” or “down”.  The various 
elements don’t have the same impact on coverage and a “weight” is given to each one.  The exercise 
starts by listing all positive and all negative elements affecting the coverage.  Later on ranking scores 
were given for each attribute, generally 5 points for the higher score and 1 point for the lower score.  
The sum was done for each column. 

The Prior 

The Prior is the expression of beliefs about coverage based on qualitative data (or quantitative data 

transformed into qualitative data) provided by the MindMap exercise. Positives or boosters were 
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added to 0 (the minimum coverage) and negatives or barriers are subtracted from 100 (the maximum 

possible coverage).  The mode is calculated as the mid-point between the “built-up” and “built-down” 

results. 

3.2. STAGE 2: HYPOTHESIS TESTING (SMALL AREA SURVEY AREA) 
The small area survey focuses on potentially high and low coverage areas. A number of villages are 
selected according to the number of admissions and defaulters recorded. The villages selected are 
distributed between the survey teams.  Each team used an active/adaptive case-finding methodology 
to identify cases (as per the case definition) that are either covered or not by the program.  

The steps for testing a hypothesis/making a classification using SQUEAC small area survey data are: 

(a) Set the standard (p): The standard (p) is generally set according to SPHERE minimum standards 
for therapeutic programs (50% for rural areas) 

(b) Carry out the small area survey 

(c) Use the total number of cases found (n) and the standard (p) to calculate the decision rule. For 
example, if n = 9 and p = 50% then: d = ⌊ n ×p /100 ⌋ = ⌊ 9 × 50 /100 ⌋ = ⌊ 4.5 ⌋ = 4 

(d) Apply decision rule: if the number of cases in the program is > d then the coverage is classified as 
HIGH (otherwise it is classified as LOW). 

In order to improve and make the Prior value (Which was developed in stage 1) stronger more data is 
added. Quantitative data as well as additional qualitative data are collected during a wide area survey. 
Villages in the different Community Health Centers (CNCs) catchment areas are randomly selected to 
undertake an exhaustive Active Case Finding exercise. Generally speaking this stage confirms the 
location of areas of high and low coverage and the reasons for coverage failure identified in stage one 
(above) using small-area surveys. 

3.3. STAGE 3: WIDE AREA SURVEY AND CONGUGATE ANALYSIS 
In order to improve and make the Prior value stronger more data are added. Quantitative data as well 
as additional qualitative data are collected during a wide area survey.  Villages in the different HCs 
catchment areas are randomly selected to undertake an exhaustive Active Case Finding exercise.   

Sampling Method 
Two stage sampling was applied. At first stage a Spatial method was used. This was done by listing all 
the villages in the Tera catchment areas and by drawing sample of villages using systematic random 
sampling of the lists.  

Sample Size Calculation 
The first step to calculate sample size is to determine the minimum number of children to sample to 
achieve the desired confidence (+/- 10%): 
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n=

  Sample size of minimum number of children needed 
Prior= A picture of our beliefs of what coverage would be based on available data and 

qualitative investigations 
Precision= taken to be +/-10% 
α and β=  Values from our priori (The Bayes SQEAC calculator generates it) 

 Therefore: 

 

 
In order to achieve a confidence (+/-10%), and based on our prior we needed to identify a minimum 
of 58 current and recovering cases. To determine the minimum number of villages to sample and 
achieve 58 cases, we used the following formula: 

 

 

n= The minimum number of cases required (minimum sample size) 

Average village population= It was calculated to be 330 households per village 

Under five proportion=18% 

SAM prevalence=5%3 

 

The sampling design was two stage stratified sampling. Sample size conclusion: During wide area survey 
teams will visit 20 villages in order to get 58 cases that meet the program case definition criteria.                            
 
Stage 2: Systematic sampling at every 24th villages was used to select the villages to be visited from 
the composed list of villages by facility where CMAM program operates. A total of 20 villages were 
identified for visits.  

Data collection and analysis 
The teams used the active and adaptive case finding techniques to find the cases of SAM in the 20 
selected villages to estimate the coverage and confirm the prior. MUAC of the SAM cases were taken 
and semi structured questionnaire-annexed to this report-was administered on non-covered cases. 
Specific local definitions of SAM and etiologies were used to ask to be shown children who had SAM 

 

                                                           
3
 World Vision Survey result was used for estimating SAM prevalence.  Similarly., population estimates were taken from Tera District 

Health Office 
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and then categorize them into SAM cases who were in the program, SAM cases who were not in the 
program, and recovering cases.  

GENERATION OF THE POSTERIOR 

A SQUEAC Bayesian Calculator4 used to estimate overall coverage of OTP programs was recently 
developed.  The software enables the creation of graphs for the Prior, the Likelihood and the Posterior.  
The Posterior, representing the coverage estimate, is automatically generated by the Calculator 
indicating a point estimate and 95% credibility interval from the resulting Posterior. 

Figure:  1. Stages in SQEAC 
 

 

4. RESULTS 
4.1. STAGE 1 

The objective of Stage One was to identify areas of low and high coverage and the reasons for 
coverage failure using routine program data or easy-to-collect quantitative and qualitative data.    

4.1.1. PROGRAM ADMISSIONS (WITH AND WITHOUT SMOOTHING) 
For the sake of studying trends a cross a year time data on admission from seven facilities in Tera was 
extracted for the full year beginning June 2012 to May 2013.  

Since the start of World Vision’s support October 2012, the program has admitted 1497 severely 
acutely malnourished 6-59 month. For the months spanning June to September 2012 (before World 
Visions support) the 7 facilities in Tera admitted and treated 771 children. If we split the year in to3 
quarters, the number of admitted children into the 7 facilities was 771 in the first quarter, 908 in the 
second, and 589 in the third quarter. This shows that the first four months of support showed a 15% 
increase, the next four months of intervention a 24% decline in admission as compared with the first 
four months where there was no WV support. This shows that the intervention period as a whole may 
not have brought a significant increase in admission as compared to non-intervention months. This 

                                                           
4 The calculator can be freely downloaded from www.brixtonhealth.com 
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will be explored in further detail below (see Figure 2 for smoothed5 trend in admission over time)

  

In October 2012, the first month of intervention, the program admitted a large number of children. 
October and December were months of mass screening. Following this and up to March 2013 the 
admission in Tera program shows a continuous decline. It reaches a minimum around April and starts 
to drastically increase.  

Seasonal, critical events and disease calendars were prepared to understand this periodic fluctuations 
and potential low and high areas of coverage (See Annexes 1 and 2). Calendars did not help to 
understand the fluctuations as the year was an abnormal year where people had a low harvest, if at 
all, and the rains considerably delayed as compared to a normal base year. For instance, from October 
to January in normal years it is a time of plenty (harvest period) where we expect a low caseload and 
July to August is a time of excess milk production. Both this typical seasonal trends are disturbed 
because of rain cessation and harvest loss in the past year. So the peak in October is contrary to what 
is normal as it is harvest season. Therefore, we can say that the program responds to need as seen in 
admission increase in October. From October, 2012 to April, 2013 there were three instances of a 
supply breakdown across facilities which disrupted the admission trend. Specifically, from March to 
April 2013, facilities reported an extended supply breakdown which hampers admission of new cases.  

4.1.2. ADMISSIONS BY SERVICE DELIVERY UNIT 
In order to spot potential low and high coverage areas, admissions were analyzed by service delivery 
unit as well as before and after interventions (i.e. health facility – Figure 3, 4, 5 and Annex 3).  

  

                                                           
5
 Smoothing was done by taking the median of three consecutive data (running median of three) and using moving averages of three successive data 

points (medians(averages of M3)) this was done to hide the random ‘noise’ component and help reveal the seasonal and trend components of the crude 
admission. The blue line in figure 2 is the raw data. 
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Figure 3 clearly shows that Toure health centre admits four times more cases than Gotheye and more 
than twice the number of admissions of all other facilities except Diagourou health centre during 
World Vision intervention period. Also before the WV intervention began, Toure had higher numbers 
of admissions than the other facilities.  

Admissions in to Gotheye fall below 150 for the entire year; for Chatoumane, Komma Bango, Kauli 
Koira and Larba Birno admissions are in the range of 250 to 300; for Diagourou it was 330; and for 
Toure it was a 675. To conclude, Toure and Gotheye facilities seems outliers that needed to be further 
investigated. 
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Population6 data were compared with admissions from each facility’s catchment area. Toure, which 
accounts for 30% of the total admissions, accounts for 19% of the total under-five population. Toure’s 
share of admission is more than the proportion of its population. Qualitative investigations 
established that there are admissions in to Toure from other facility’s catchment area. 

Similarly, Gotheye which have admitted the lowest number of children (6% of the total admission) has 
14% of the total under-fives. Gothey’s proportion of admission is far lower than the proportion of 
number of children. Investigations show that the prevalence of malnutrition in Gothey is very low as it 
is predominantly urban and relatively better off households. 

However, Kauli koira, which accounts for 24% of the total under-five populations, has an admission 
proportion of 12%. Due to this discrepancy this was considered as a low coverage area and further 
investigations were done to confirm or deny this. 

Figure 5 shows a plot of admissions by facility over time. Toure’s admission remains very high even 
before the start of WV intervention indicating the level of case load is a ‘normal7’. After October 2012 
Toure exhibits two picks in October and December, when two successive mass screenings occurred.  
From this Figure it looks like Toure is more dependent on admissions from periodic mass screening 
than the others, which have a smother graphs indicating continuous community recruitment. 
According to information from qualitative interviews, all facilities depend on community referrals, 
self-referrals and periodic mass screening for recruitment.  

 

Declines in admission on months March-April are found to be due to stock outs of RUTF. Koma Bango 
facility faced a steady decline after October. Interviews with OTP staff revealed that this is, besides 
stock-out, due to out-migration (which is unique to this facility catchment area) to new areas for gold 
digging. Also one can see that admissions to Gotheye remains below 20 for most part of the year, 
showing a stable and continuous but low admission level which may be termed as ‘normal’ caseload. 

                                                           
6 Source: Département Santé/nutrition(PDSD 2011-2013 Tera) Population projections by village and facility. 

7
 Spatial analysis also revealed admissions from Burkinafaso into Toure facility. 
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Next sections spatial investigation cleared that admissions in Gotheye are spatially evenly distributed 
in all villages. 

4.1.3. SPATIAL COVERAGE OF ADMISSIONS 
To check whether admissions are being admitted from all villages of the catchment area of facilities, 
spatial mapping of the home locations of all admissions per catchment area was drawn.  The home 
location of the beneficiary is recorded on the beneficiary record card and on the register of the facility. 
The plots for individual facility suggest that the program spatial coverage, with coverage restricted to 
areas close to program sites or along the major roads leading to program sites. Similarly, distance, 
admissions and home locations were mapped to investigate the effects of distance on admission and 
identify possible high and low coverage areas. 

Further, to assess outreach and community mobilization aspects, availability of Community Health 
Workers (CHWs) against a complete list of villages in the program’s catchment area was mapped.  

Figure 6: Mapping the home location of program beneficiaries 

 

In Koma Bango facility catchment area, nearer villages (villages with in 6KM distance)   have 56% of 
the total admissions as compared with further villages (>6KM far) which have 46% of the total 
admissions. The slight difference between far and near villages is explained by more populations 
around the facility. Therefore, data from Koma Bango suggests that, in this program, distance does not 
have an effect on admissions and admissions are evenly distributed in all villages despite location.  
 

Table 1 Distance versus admissions 
Facility name Distance of village from facility (KM) Number of admissions 

Koma Bango 10 13 

Koma Bango 7 15 

Koma Bango 10 112 

Koma Bango 5 33 

Koma Bango 10 8 

Gothey 1 (big town adjacent to facility) 20 

Gotheye 16 (farthest) 16 

Gotheye 10 (off main road) 10 

Gotheye 10 (on main road to Niamey) 8 
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Similarly, Gotheye which shows the lowest admission amongst all facilities has evenly distributed 
admissions. Gotheye is located in the main road from Niamey to the border of Burkina Faso. There are 
15 villages in Gotheye and the health facility is located in a town with high population density. The 
data of location of admissions from the register is not complete, but what we have found was enough 
to draw conclusions. The location of most of the villages that use Gotheye facility is along the main 
road from Niamey to Burkina Faso border. All villages except Deji and Talli are along the main road. 
This suggests distance is not a main barrier for all except the off-road facilities (Deji and Talli). Talli 
which is 16km far and off the main road, is the second largest village in this catchment area. There 
were 16 admissions from Talli village. In Deji, which is 10km away and the most inaccessible of all the 
villages there were 8 admissions, which is proportional to its population size. The nearest town which 
is adjacent to the facility has 29 admissions. These results confirm that the admission levels for 
Gotheye are not affected by distance of villages from facility. It was concluded that the admission level 
is a normal trend rather than due to coverage failures. 
 
Previous section’s analysis of admissions overtime suggested that the population size and admission 
levels contrasted for Kouli Koira, suggesting a poor coverage level. Spatial analysis sheds light on what 
is going on there (Figure 7).  
 

 

 
Admissions and CHWs presence mapping and short structured interviews with health staff revealed 
that of the 47 villages in Koli Koira, only 27 have CHWs which are responsible for community 
screening. For those without CHWs, mass screening was the main means of recruiting children. 
Moreover, facility staff reported that 4 facilities in the Koli Koira catchment area are very far (25, 23, 
21 and 20 km far away); but they are nearer to Tillaberi district. Due to this it was agreed with 
Tillaberi district that the screening will be done by Koli Koira but they will be admitted to Losa facility 
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of 

Tillaberi. Therefore, part of the difference between the population size and admission discrepancy can 
be explained by this arrangement. 
 
Moreover, simple linear correlation tests were run to check whether distance and admission are 
correlated. As can be seen in Figure 7, admission decreases as distance increase. However, the 
correlation coefficient (r8=0.02) suggests this correlation is very weak; meaning the increase in 
distance may not necessarily be associated with decrease in admission or their relation is very weak 
to conclude of distance causing less admission. Discussions with facility staff as to why admissions are 
low revealed that supply breakdown which occurred three times (one in December and twice in April) 
were the main reasons for low admission and low coverage. 
 
Similar spatial analysis for Toure (where 30% of total admissions are from) revealed the following 
information: 

 315 severely malnourished children were admitted from 14 villages within a radius of 5km; 
 A total of 33 malnourished children were admitted from 11 villages within a radius of 5km-

15km; 
 A total of 160 severely malnourished children were admitted from villages in the radius of 

16km to 80km; 
 Health posts screened and treated 87 children from villages which are within 11km, 18km, 

18km, 11km and 43km; 
 A total of 80 children were admitted from Burkina Faso (neighboring country) 

 

To conclude, Toure and Gotheye which have the largest and smallest admissions proved to have a 
spatially representative admissions, covering the whole area. In both Toure and Koli Koira facilities 
have designed ways to address the needs of their far away communities. In Koli Koira arrangements 
were made with nearby facilities from Tellaberri to receive children screened by Tera’s facility (Koli 
koira). In Toure, the health facilities and World Vision used 6 Health Posts to screen and admit 
malnourished children. In all of the three facilities efforts were made to reach all of the catchment 
areas. Moreover, facilities that do not have CHWs, mass screenings were used to admit severely 
malnourished children. All analysis for the rest of facilities depicted a spatially homogeneous 
admission in all villages.  
 

4.1.4. MUAC AT ADMISSION 
To identify whether the program detects severe acute malnutrition in the community or not, MUAC 
data at admission were analyzed for each facility as well as for the entire Tera program.  

Sections on admissions over time (4.1.1. and 4.1.2. above) analyze whether the program is meeting 
need across months but they do not consider the issue of the timeliness of admissions which is also 
called early detection of cases. Admission overtime identifies the number of children admitted 
overtime, irrespective of whether the child is admitted early or late on the course of the disease. 

Late admissions are children who were sick but not in the program for considerable period of time. 
Availability of late admission means more children in SC, longer treatment period, and elevated 

                                                           
8
 Linear correlation coefficient (r) measures the strength and direction of a linear relationship between two variables 

(distance and admission). The value of r is such that . It is the square root of . A correlation greater than 0.8 
is generally described as strong, whereas a correlation less than 0.5 is generally described as weak.   
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number of deaths (poor program performance or efficacy). This will result in bad image for the 
programs’ ability to treat children, which may lead to more late presentations and admissions and a 
cycle of negative feedback. 
 

According to the Niger CMAM protocol and the practice of facilities, admissions into the program use 
two criteria. Screening conducted at the community level is done through MUAC. If the child’s MUAC is 
<11.5cm the child will be referred by CHWs into the OTP program; if the child’s MUAC is 

 , the child will be referred into WV TSFP program. When individuals arrive at facility 
(referred or otherwise), program staff (in conjunction with WV assigned facility based volunteers) 
assess each individual for malnutrition; this includes taking anthropometric measurements, recent 
history, and a full medical examination.  Based on this double screening result, the health worker will 
determine the appropriate course of treatment depending on whether the individual is moderately or 
severely malnourished.  

A similar process is followed for those children who are admitted into the program from facility 
screening using weight for height (WFH). WFH Z score cut-off points are such that if the child is <-3 Z-
score s/he will be admitted into OTP, If the child is   the child will be 
admitted into SFP program.  

If a child does not meet one criterion, WFH or MUAC, he will be admitted into the program using the 
other criterion. Similarly oedema is used to screen children for SAM. Annex 5 summarizes the triage 
process for screening children for acute malnutrition. 
 
To assess early/late detection MUAC at admission (the MUAC of children when admitted) was 
compiled and presented (Figure 8). The observed distribution of MUAC at admission is consistent 
with timely case-finding and recruitment by the program and / or timely recognition of SAM and 
timely treatment seeking by carers. The observed distribution of MUAC at admission is consistent 
with a high temporal coverage (i.e. frequent screening) of case-finding activities. 
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Figure 8 shows most admission were close to program admission criteria, rapid decrease in numbers 
of admission with lower MUACs, short tail of lower MUAC admissions (99-90mm and 89-90mm) and 
few critical low MUACs (<89mm). The Median MUAC at admission lies in the interval 114-110cm. 
These is an attribute of a high coverage program as most admissions occur close to the program 
admission criteria, with very few admission at lower MUAC levels. 
 
However, this finding can tell us about early/late detection only if MUAC measurements are taken 
accurately and recorded accordingly. The accuracy of the MUAC measurements taken in Tera program 
is poor. Most MUAC’s are recorded as 10, 11, 10.4, 11.4, 10.9, 11.9 centimeters. This is a problem of 
digit preference. It seems that the staff overlooked exact MUAC measurements and were only 
concerned about whether the child lies in the red, yellow or green category, but not the specific MUAC 
measurement level. In one facility, part of the MUAC measurement was filled as red, yellow, and green 
on facility’s record.  
 
Poor measurements result in poor targeting of the nutrition intervention, that is, inclusion of children 
in the OTP who may not need nutrition support and/or exclusion of children who do need nutrition 
support. This will result in wrong targeting, wrong programming and costs life, besides decreasing the 
coverage level. However, other for this program, closely related indicators confirmed that the 
program admits children early (see following sections 4.1.5. and 4.1.6.).  

4.1.5. PROGRAM PERFORMANCE INDICATORS (PROGRAM EXITS) 
Quantitative data are collected on the outcome of all activities in the OTP program, and standard 
indicators for nutritional interventions are calculated. This enables the effectiveness of program 
activities to be monitored and relate to coverage. Trends in outcomes/exits are monitored to identify 
any changes in the number of deaths, defaults or non-cured cases and to indicate areas that require 
further investigation. Table 2 below summarizes program outcomes from April 2012 to May 2013. 
 

Table 2: Program performance indicators, Tera, April 2012 to May 2013 
Indicator Number Percentage SPHERE 

Recovered 1597 89.87% >75% 
Death 15 0.84% <5% 
Defaulter 142 7.99% <15% 
Non recovered 23 1.29% <10% 

  

Low rates of mortality and non-response are usually associated with good program coverage. The 
observed mortality and non-response rates are exceptionally low. This may be due to the ability of the 
program to find and recruit cases in a timely manner (see section 4.1.4 above). 
 

For the combined 7 facilities, the aggregate result shows all indicator categories exceed minimum 
standards set by SPHERE. This impacted coverage in a positive way, by spreading positive message 
about the program’s effectiveness. 

Nonetheless, separate analysis for each facility showed that all program performance indicators for 
Kouli Koira facility falls short of standards. For Kouli Koira cure falls below the SPHERE 75% (61.8%), 
defaults were far above the acceptable threshold for programs which is <15% (Kouli Koira’s defaulter 
rate was 33.4%), and the death rate was 4% (which is above the acceptable death rate of 3% 
according to the Niger protocol for implementation of CMAM). Of the total 142 defaulters in the 7 
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facilities, 70 of them (49% of defaults from the cumulative value for the entire program) were found 
to be in Kouli Koira.  As problems were detected in admission over time for this facility, performances 
are extremely poor. Performance indicators were plotted across time to see whether there were 
seasons where these indicators fall below standards. Figure 9 below shows all indicators meet and in 
most cases exceed SPHERE minimum standards.  
 
Figure 9: Performance indicators, OTPs in Tera district June 2012-May 2013 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Similar summery statistics by each facility showed that all facilities except Kolie Koira exceed 
standards. 

4.1.6. REVIEW OF DEFAULTER RECORDS 
The Sphere standard for defaulting is that the defaulters should not exceed 15% of program exits. As 
described earlier Kouli Koira facility had 49% of the total defaults in the entire program. To explore 
factors that triggered defaulting and impacted indirectly coverage, an indepth analysis was done. This 
helped identify areas of low and high coverage which was tested in stage 2 of this SQUEAC 
investigation.  

4.1.6.1. COMPARISON OF DEFAULTERS AND ADMISSIONS AND 
ANALYSIS OF DEFAULT OVERTIME 

Figure 10 shows admissions and defaulters per health facility. As established earlier the bulk of 
defaults are from Kauli Koira. Larba Birno and Komma Bango have a relatively higher default. 
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Moreover, Figure 10 suggests that in Diagourou, and Gotheye the default levels were very low or zero, 
implying the probable presence of hidden defaulters that the facility failed to record appropriately9. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Overall, there is no correlation between admissions and defaults per facility.  
 
The trend of defaulting over time was analyzed. This revealed that defaulting peaked during periods 
of higher agricultural labor demand and stock out of supplies (Figure 11). Interviews with facility staff 
established that the July to September defaults for Kauli Koira facility ware due to farm works. When 
the rains come, households defaulted in mass to work in the fields. The general rise in defaults in the 
months of December-January and February to April was due to a RUTF stock-out during these months.  

 
 
 

                                                           
9
 At the time of investigation, Niger was transitioning its data recording system. Previous one year data have crude length of stay 

which did not reflect for instance absentees. This will make the data susceptible. 
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In 

Koma Bango facility besides supply breakdown, periodic population movement to gold sites was 

reported to cause default.  

4.1.6.2. EARLY VERSUS LATE DEFAULT 

Further analysis revealed that 27% defaulted after the second visit, 44% defaults happened after the 
fifth visit, the median number of visits is 4.5 weeks, and the average was 8.5. As the next section show, 
the program is a short length of stay program. Therefore, majority are late defaults which may suggest 
that they may have been recovering cases.  

 

In order to explore possible correlations between defaulting and program numbers, the analysis was 
done by health facility as shown below (Figure 13). The highest early defaulting is happening in Larba 
Birno and Chatoumane and Kouli Koira. However, since early defaulting is thinly distributed across 
facilities, it is difficult to conclude it is a problem. 

Seventy three per cent of the total defaults are late defaults. Specifically, in facility of high default Kauli 
Kora 83% is late defaults. This implies that these may probably be recovering cases at the time of 
default. 
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Figure 12: Number of visits at default, overall, Tera WV supported OTP, 
June 2012 to May 2013 
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4.1.6.3. DEFAULTER TRACING 
To assess the reasons for default and thereby barriers to accessing the program, defaulter tracing in 
selected facilities was done. The findings were: 

 Chatoumane facility, Chancha village: households are pastoralists, they migrated and thus 
defaulted; 

 Chtoumane facility, Garigendi village: mother had twins in the program, when the first child 
was cured she stopped attending thinking the other was also cured; 

 Toure facility, Dingabo village (5 km away): mother was advised to stop coming to the facility 
as the child was cured however facility records show that the child has defaulted. The child 
stayed in the program from January 11 to April 22 (more than three months). Poor record 
keeping counted the child as defaulted while she was discharged as cured. 

 Toure facility, Antegura village (7 km away): mother stopped coming to the program since she 
was told there were no supplies (Stock out). 

 Toure facility, Antegura village (7 km away): mother was sick and stopped coming to the 
program. 

 Toure facility, Kablana village (8km away): mother was sick after attending the first visit and 
defaulted after that. Husband was away and her own mother had died during that period so 
there was no one to help her continue bringing her child to the program. 

 Larba Bino facility, Larba facility (0 km away): child was admitted in February and defaulted in 
April. The reason for default was long waiting time at facility. 

 Larba Bino facility, Dikala village (7km away): the mother died. After being absent for a week 
from the program, the child was brought back by another relative but the facility rejected him. 

 Larba Bino facility, Dikala village (7km away): mother was pregnant and did not manage to 
travel due to distance. Defaulted child died. 
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Figure 13: Number of visits at default, per health facility, Tera WV OTP, June 2012-May 
2013  
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 Larba bino facility, Tolumbo village (5km away): mother went to facility and turned back 
because there were no supplies to treat the child with.  

4.1.7. LENGTH OF STAY (CURED CASES ONLY) 
Programs with long treatment episodes tend to be unpopular with beneficiaries and suffer from late 
treatment seeking and high levels of defaulting (both of which are failures of coverage). The duration 
of treatment episode was investigated using a tally plot of each facility as well as for the entire 7 
programs (Figure 14). The length of stay according to the OTP program national protocol in Niger is 4-
5 weeks. 

 

The median length of stay is 5 weeks green arrow on Figure 14. The median is the value that divides 
the distribution into two equally sized parts. Higher coverage programs tend to have a median 
duration of treatment episodes of less than or equal to 8 weeks. Also this is related to early detection 
of cases, making the treatment episode shorter. The program is a short length of stay program which 
contributes to higher coverage due to fewer burdens to beneficiaries. 

4.1.8. QUALITATIVE DATA 
Stage one comprises of both quantitative and qualitative investigations. For qualitative investigations 
the principles employed to ensure reliability of finding were triangulation by source and method and 
redundancy of a barrier in many places. The main themes or areas the qualitative data collected 
included: 

 Outreach 
 Follow up 
 Standard of service 
 Barriers 
 Community structure 

The main data sources were: 
 Lay people 
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 Villages chiefs 
 Traditional healers 
 Volunteers 
 Beneficiaries 
 OTP staff 

Methods of qualitative data used were: 
 Informal group discussions 
 Case history 
 Key informant interviews 

 

4.1.8.1. CAUSES AND KNOWLEDGE ABOUT MALNUTRITION 
Malnutrition is  recognized in Tera communities as a distinct and easily recognisable condition, which 
can positively affect early detection. In Fulani comminities the term used to describe wasting is 
‘Poudel old djondi’, in Zarma/Sorai communities it is known as ‘Generou’. Both terms describe wasting. 
In Zarma/Sorai community eodema is known as ‘Zanka kan fusssou’.  

In near and far villages program knowledge is high. The belief in the community is that malnutrition is 
a disease that can be treated at health centres with RUTF or ‘Biscuti’.  All Informal group discussions 
community admit knowledge of other cases who are/were attending the program10. This indicates 
that the program reaches to all communties. Across interviewed communities program knowledge 
and awareness about malnutrition and its causes are high which contribute to a higher coverage rate.  

The causes of malnutrition identified from the community members include: 
 poverty;  
 disease 
 lack of food 
  low birth weight  

4.1.8.2. PATH WAY TO CARE (HEALTH SEEKING BEHAVIOUS) 
One of the barriers to utilization of OTP and other health care programs use of traditional responses 
to malnutrition, which include the use of traditional healers. Traditional healers are also influential in 
conditioning the preventive and health-seeking practices of local people. To see its impact on health 
seeking behavior and utilization of OTP services questions were asked to various stalk holders. 
 
Across all facilities there is a parallel system of traditional treatment. Nevertheless, most communities 
choose to go to the nearest health post or health centre for seeking treatments. In one case study the 
mother first took the child to the traditional doctor and when the child condition further deteriorates 
she brought him to health facility.  

In Chatouma facility staff reported that during seasons when there are measles outbreak, 
communities will stop coming to the health facility for fear of cross infection of measles. 

Key informant interviews with 4 traditional healers revealed: 
 All ‘demon’ related diseases are treated by them; 

                                                           
10

 For IGDs, key informant interviews and case studies informants were selected in such a manner that near middle 
distance and far villages can be assessed. Results were consistently similar for both near and far away places. 
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 However; malnutrition will be referred to the health facility as they are aware of the program; 
 All are member of the local health committee; 
 They are aware of signs and symptoms of malnutrition; 
 They have a positive perception about the program 

 

4.1.8.3. COMMUNITY MOBILIZATION 
Community health workers were recruited from the community to conduct community screening as 
well as other preventative nutrition activities. Ideally, it is planned to have at least one CHW per 
community. Practically the availability of CHWs varies, some health facilities have CHWs in all of their 
villages (Chatamoun and Gotheye) and others have partial coverage of CHWs (Toure, Larba Bango, 
Komabango… etc.). This was explained in greater detail previously in the spatial assessment section. 

In short, the program uses facility based volunteers (incentivized by WV) and CHWs to continuously 
recruit children. On top of that, there is mass screening across all communities every three month, 
which is combined with other EPI activities. Some facilities have a special arrangement that fits their 
unique condition. Summaries of findings are: 

Referrals and defaulters: The CHWs are known by the community. The community easily identified 
entry criteria into SFP and OTP. When children are referred from CHWs they are provided with slips, 
this was confirmed from the health facility staff11, beneficiaries, and CHWs. In all discussions the 
community reported that CHWs do sensitization as well as nutrition education. Defaulters were a 
challenge in Kouli Kora, Larba Birno and Koma Bango. Of the ten traced defaulters none of them 
reported a visit from the health staff to encourage them to return to the program. In fact, 6 of the 
defaults are associated with problem from facility such as stock out, waiting time, bad treatment at 
facility, and wrong recording).   This affected the return of defaulters and coverage up to some extent 
but it did not, however, exceed the SPHERE standard threshold of 15%.   

Case load after mass screening is very high at facilities, which increases extra workload as facility 
staffs are responsible for all health care activities. The program has looked at unique arrangements for 
screening that fit local condition such as the use of health centers to screen in Kouli Koira, the use of 
mobile teams in Toure (combined with other EPI activities) and special arrangements with adjacent 
districts to cover faraway places in Kouli Koira. 

Barriers to access: the barriers to accessing the program were identified from various qualitative 
data and are summarized below:  

Table 3 Barriers identified from several qualitative interviews by source 

Barrier Source of information 

Stock out Key informant interview with OTP staff, potential beneficiary 
mothers, OTP staff, Beneficiary, defaulter tracing, traditional 
leader, traditional doctor 

Staff over work Potential beneficiary mothers, OTP staff 
Rejection Potential beneficiary mothers, OTP staff, fathers, CHWs 
Long waiting hours at facility Defaulter tracing, beneficiary, mothers, fathers, CHWs 
Rainy season interruptions OTP staff 
Lack of motivation for volunteers OTP staff 
Migration  OTP staff, defaulter tracing 

                                                           
11

 We asked the facility staffs in three facilities to show us examples of slips, which they did. 
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Poor health seeking behaviour Beneficiary, fathers 
Bad treatment from CHWs, facility 
staff  

Beneficiary, defaulter tracing, fathers, CHWs  

Stigma (Shame) 1 beneficiary 
Poor explanation from facility staff 1 beneficiary, defaulter tracing 
Lack of follow up for defaulters Defaulter tracing 
OTP schedule not convenient Defaulter tracing 
Distance  Defaulter tracing, beneficiary, OTP nurse, fathers, religious 

leader, traditional doctor, CHWs 
Mothers sickness Defaulter tracing 

4.1.9. AREAS OF HIGH AND LOW COVERAGE 
Based on the information collected and analyzed in Stage One, the investigation concluded that 
coverage is affected uniformly across all facilities due to continued supply pipelinebreakdown and 
distance. However, the convergence of multiple barriers in Kouli Koira and Koma Bango make them a 
special case of lower coverage areas as compared to the rest. 
 
The hypothesis therefore was that: 

 Coverage is high in all other facilities despite distance 
 Coverage is low in catchment area of Kouli koira and Koma Bango. 

 
To test this hypothesis, two areas were selected, based on the investigation, as the most 
representative of the two hypotheses: 

 Kouli Koira the admissions mapping exercise (see section 4.1.4.) showed there are no 
admissions coming from parts of this facility, this area. Moreover, defaulter analysis (see 
section 4.1.6) showed that Kouli Koira has had lower admissions as compared with its 
population size and the highest defaulting surpassing the SPHERE standards.   

 Gotheye: The admissions mapping exercise (see section 4.1.4) showed that Gotheye showed 
that the program has reasonable admission across all villages, despite having distant villages. 
Therefore Gotheye was selected to represent higher coverage areas.   

5. STAGE TWO  
Stage 2 confirms the location of areas of high and low coverage and the reasons for coverage failure 
identified in stage one (above) using small-area surveys using LQAS. Analysis of data using the LQAS 
technique involves examining the number of cases found (n) and the number of covered cases found. 
If the number of covered cases found exceeds a threshold value (d) then coverage is classified as being 
satisfactory (high). If the number of covered cases found does not exceed this threshold value (d) then 
coverage is classified as being unsatisfactory (Low). The value of d depends on the number of cases 
found (n) and the standard against which coverage is being evaluated. A specific combination of n and 
d is called a sampling plan.  

 

The SPHERE minimum standard for coverage of therapeutic feeding programs in rural settings is 
50%. The following formula is used to calculate a value of d appropriate for classifying coverage as 
being above or below a standard of 50% for any sample size (n): 
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n=sample size (number of cases found in a small area survey) 
d=decision value  

• If the number of covered cases > d then classify coverage as acceptable (i.e. above the target 
threshold) 

• If the number of covered case≤ D then classify coverage as unacceptable (i.e. below target 
threshold) 

As has been discussed under Methodology, the sampling technique used for stage two small area 
surveys was a comprehensive survey of all SAM cases in the target area using a standard case 
definition and employing key informants as the basis of the case finding technique. The case definition 
was developed during stage 1 qualitative data collection. In tera program area there were two ethnic 
groups (Zarma and Fulani). Therfore, the standard case definition includes both cultures. The 
standard definition is presented below: 
 
Table 4: Case definition that was used for case finding 
English French Zarma/Sorai Fulani/Peuhl 
Sick child Un enfant malade Zanka kan 

sindabani 
bayada lahiya 
faramasasara 
lakie shianjamu 

Thin child Maigre Zanka kan mario  
Edematous child 
(swollen) 

Enfant edemateux Zanka kan fusssou Badjo 

Those who use 
plumpy’nut 

Malnutri severe Biscui No specific Peuhl 
terms found. 

Severe wasting Un enfant severe Generou Poudel old djondi 
 

The main findings of the small area surveys are summarized in Table 5 below.  

Table 5: Small area survey findings. 

High 
Coverage 

Area 
Gotheye 

Total SAM Found 14 Reason for non-
coverage (barrier) SAM Cases in the Program 8 

SAM Cases not in the program 6 

Distance (14km) 
Distance (14 km) 
Husband refused 
Discharged as non-
responder 
Lack of awareness 
about malnutrition 
Lack of awareness 
about malnutrition 

Low 
Coverage 
Area 

Kouli Koira  

Total SAM Found 13 
  SAM Cases in the Program 7 

SAM Cases not in the Program 6 

Distance (6km) 
Discharged as non-
responder 
Distance (15km) 
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Distance (15km) 
Lack of awareness 
about malnutrition 
Lack of awareness 
about malnutrition 

 
Based on the information collected, coverage was classified against a threshold of 50%12.  A decision 
rule (d) was calculated using the following formula:  
 

          
d=   n x p     
     100     
          
n = total number of cases found 
p = coverage standard set for the 
area 

The results of coverage classification are presented in Table 6.  
 

Table 6: Small area survey coverage classification 

High Coverage Area Gotheye 

Coverage standard (p)    50% Number of 
cases covered 

(8) is > decision 
rule (7) 

 
Coverage is 

>50% 

Decision Rule (d)  
  

[n x 
50/100] 

 [14 x 0.5] 

d    7 

Cases covered    8 
   

Low Coverage Area Kouli Koira 

Coverage standard (p)    50% Number of 
cases covered 

(7) is > decision 
rule (6) 

 
Coverage is 

>50% 

Decision Rule (d)  
  

[n x 
50/100] 

  [13 x 0.5] 
  6.5 

d    6 
Cases covered    7 

 

The small area survey result shows that coverage is high in both areas. And yet the survey finding 
confirmed that distance is key barrier, despite high coverage levels. In addition, it revealed that low 
awareness about malnutrition symptoms and treatment is a barrier in both areas visited. Kouli Koira 
which was a primary suspect for a very low coverage fairs far better than we expected. This is due to 
use of multiple community mobilization and screening methods. 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                           
12

 Threshold was set at 50% based on the SPHERE minimum for rural areas and as was included as an 
indicator of the project.  
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6. STAGE THREE  
 

The objective of Stage 3 was to provide an estimate of overall program coverage using Bayesian 
techniques.  To do this, the evaluation relied on the standards Bayesian beta to binomial conjugate 
analysis.   
 

6.1.  DEVELOPING A PRIOR 
The information collected was separated between factors that reflect positively about CMAM coverage 
and factors that reflect poorly.  Each factor was ranked using a simple weighed (0-5) point system. All 
positive factors were added to the minimum possible coverage (0%) while all the negative factors 
were subtracted from the highest possible coverage (100%). 

Table 7 Prior (Compilation of stage 1) 

Positive Factors Value Negative Factors 

Early detection of cases 5 3 Distance 

Exits 4 5 Supply breakdown 

Admissions over time 5 2 Long waiting hour (not enough staff, etc) 

Standard of service (LOS) 5 1 Sharing of RUTF 

Awareness about malnutrition 5 1 Rejection 

Health seeking behavior 5 2 SC ambulance unavailability 

Community aware of program 5 5 Rainy season preventing community from 

coming 

Positive perception about program 4 1 Health seeking behavior 

Community mobilization 4 2 Lack of motivation for CBVs 

No stigma 5 5 Decentralization (lack of) 

Interface between various 

components of the program 

5 2 Mistreatment of community at facility 

Supervision of CBVs by facility 3  
 

Positives total 
55 29 Negatives total 

Added to Minimum Coverage (0%) 55 71 Subtracted from Maximum Coverage 

(100%) 

Median  63   

α value 20.8 12.7 β value 
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The prior was calculated by taking the median of 55% (what was added from 0, which is the lowest 
coverage that can be) and 71 (subtractions of negatives from the maximum possible coverage). Using 
the BayesSQUEAC calculator, the αPrior and βPrior values were found to be 20.8 and 12.7, 
respectively. The prior distribution is shown in Figure 15 below. 

Figure15: The Beta (20.8, 12.7) prior in BayesSQUEAC 

 

6.2. LIKELIHOOD (WIDE AREA COVERAGE RESULT)  
During the SQUEAC, 44 SAM cases as well as 16 recovering children were identified (making a total of 
60 cases). Out of the 44 SAM children 20 were in treatment in the program while 24 were not in 
program. The survey likelihood data was summarized using the numerator and a denominator as 
shown below to calculate the coverage. The period coverage estimator was used because of 
reasonably effective case-finding resulting in timely identification and referrals, and acceptable 
lengths of stay, hence coverage was calculated as: 
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The numerator and the denominator were obtained from the results for the wide area survey using the 
formula: 

 

 

The main results for the wide area survey are summarized in Table 8.  

 
Table 8: Stage Three (wide area survey) Main findings 

Types of Cases Number of cases 

Number of current (SAM) cases 44 

Number of current (SAM) cases attending the program 20 

Number of current (SAM) cases not attending the program 24 

Number of recovering cases attending the program.  16 

 
The data was analyzed using the BayesSQUEAC calculator (see Figure 16). Wide area survey data 
(Table 9) of numerator (20+16 = 36) and denominator (44+16 = 60) were entered into the 
BayesSQUEAC calculator.   The program coverage is estimated to be 60.8% (95% CI = 50.8%–
70.3%). The result shows this program exceeds SPHERE minimum standard. 
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Figure 16: Prior, likelihood, and posterior densities for the analysis presented in this report 

 

The result confirmed the prior, as there is considerable overlap between the prior (stage 1) and 
Likelihood (Stage 3).  

Figure 17 below represents the barriers identified from the questionnaires administered to carers of 
the children who are not covered in the program. It details the main reasons for not attending OTP 
services. 
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Figure 17: Reasons given by carers for non-attendance  
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7. CONCLUSIONS AND RECCOMENDATIONS 
 In Tera district where the WV Niger has been running a nutrition treatment program for 9 

months the coverage was 60.8% (95% CI = 50.8%–70.3%), which is above the Sphere 
minimum guidelines of 50% coverage for rural programs13 showing that the program 
performance is acceptable. 
 

 The program was well run with very good outcomes in terms of recovery, lengths of stay, 
defaulting, early detection and mortality. 
 

 The program should continue operation and be expanded into the lower tiers of the health 
system (Health Posts) to bring services closer to community as distance is a very critical 
barrier to service delivery. 

 
 The investigation identified the following barriers to program coverage: 
 Some health facilities catchment areas are large, in terms of both numbers of villages and 

distance, and this may hamper exhaustive case-finding.  
 Heavy rains in the period June to September will significantly affect coverage levels in the 

coming months. Changing OTP days to a biweekly visit or decentralizing to Health Posts 
should be considered. 

 CHWs are not available in all villages. Mass screening is being used to address this isses. But 
CHWs are a better solution. 

 Break in the OTP nutrition supply chain (RUTF and related drugs) is persistent. Record 
keeping and MUAC measurements are poor. OTP service delivery should follow a systemic 
approach with regard to supply management, record keeping, training, supervision and 
monitoring the progress of registered beneficiaries. Furthermore, it is vital that a 
continuous supply of the products necessary to implement the program (e.g. RUTF and 
routine drugs) is maintained.  

 
 

 

 

 

 

  

                                                           
13 SPHERE standards 
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ANNEX 1: SEASONAL CALENDER FOR TERA 
DISTRICT OF NIGER 

 

 

ANNEX 2: CRITICAL EVENTS CALENDER FOR 
TERA DISTRICT OF NIGER 

 

 

 

 

cold season

Type of Activity January February March April May June July August September October NovemberDecember

Land preparation (Travaux chametres)

weeding (Sarclage)

Harvest time (Recolte)

Rainy season (Saison de pluie)

Ramadan

Hunger gap (Periode de soudure)

Milk abaoudant period (Laban)

Pastoralist/nomad 

Petty commerce with Burkina Faso

Casual labour (cash for work)

Gold digging

Hose constraction

firewood women

artisian women

Cold seasonDry season Rainy season

Disease calendar January February March April May June July August September October NovemberDecember

Malaria

ARI (IRA)

Diahorea

Eye illnes

Cholera

Malnutrition

eye infection

malnutrition

skin disease

cough
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ANNEX 3: TABLE SHOWING DISTANCE AND 
ADMISSIONS FROM VILLAGES IN THE KOLI 
KOIRA CATCHMENT AREA 
Facility Villages distance from facility Admissions from village 

Kouli Koira 27 0 

Kouli Koira 25 0 

Kouli Koira 15 4 

Kouli Koira 29 0 

Kouli Koira 29 0 

Kouli Koira 6 1 

Kouli Koira 17 1 

Kouli Koira 30 4 

Kouli Koira 17 0 

Kouli Koira 31 0 

Kouli Koira 20 0 

Kouli Koira 17 11 

Kouli Koira 19 2 

Kouli Koira 16 1 

Kouli Koira 7 1 

Kouli Koira 9 2 

Kouli Koira 10 1 

Kouli Koira 12 0 

Kouli Koira 12 3 

Kouli Koira 5 1 

Kouli Koira 8 3 

Kouli Koira 8 1 

Kouli Koira 9 1 

Kouli Koira 9 0 

Kouli Koira 9 0 

Kouli Koira 13 5 

Kouli Koira 2 2 

Kouli Koira 12 2 

Kouli Koira 11 6 

Kouli Koira 10 3 

Kouli Koira 4 1 

Kouli Koira 5 14 
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ANNEX 4: PLOT SHOWING EFFECT OF 
DISTANCE FOR CATCHEMENT AREAS UNDER 
KOLI KOIRA -TERA 
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ANNEX 5: TRIAG METHODS OF ADMISSION 
INTO CMAM PROGRAMS FOR TERA (NIGER 
PROTOCOL)  
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ANNEX 6: MAP OF PROGRAM AREA 
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ANNEX 7: LIST OF PARTICIPANTS OF SQUEAC 

No Noms et Postnoms Organisation  Position/Role Contacts 

1  ROBERT TSHIBANGU  WVN Nutrition Project 
Officer 

99661890 

2 IDRISSA HASSANE  Sansane Haoussa Health Center Health Worker 90517414 

3 OUMOULHERE AKIRO Daikaina Health Center Health Worker 96374111 

4 SOUMAILA ALZOUMA  Sona Health Center  Volunteer 91305801 

5 AMADOU ALI TOURE Health Center  Volunteer 90835528 

6 HASSANE DABEY  LOSSA Health Center FOSSA 90138207 

7 AMADOU HIDIO WVN H & N Coordinatror 
West Zone 

96267592 

8 MAGAGI HAROUA 
RABE 

WVN H & N Supervisor 
Tera 

9855521 

9 ADAMOU GARBA 
ZEINABOU 

WVN Trainer Zone West 96262823 

10 BICKA SOULEYMANE WVN H & N Supervisor 
Maradi 

96092043 

11 MOUSSA SALAMATOU WVN H & N Supervisor 
Maradi 

96420959 

12 SAMIRA MALAM 
SOULEY 

WVN Trainer National 
Office 

96376729 

13 SEYNI BERNARD 
DOURAMANE 

Tillaberi Health District Nutrition Focal Point 96100311 

14 SAIBOU SALIFOU Tera Health District Nutrition Focal Point 96060771 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


